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CHJJ'TER - V 

RELIGIO:T A!ITl EDUCAT IO!I 

The town of Bhagalpur has long been associated with 

the ana ient site of Anca Kingdom by the Hind us •. Some ana ient sites 

located in the tovm confirm that Hinduism had been deep rooted in 

the soil. On the bsn.":s of Cb.o.:npane.la stands Karnagarba. The orie;in 

of this place is not fully ascertained but it is generally believed 

that the ancient King Karnn. patronioetJthe Hindu relicion. This is 

attested to by the f::.ct th:lt two s::Iall terrplco were reoorted to 

have existed on the 1ruin of Karnagarha during the survey of Francis 

Buchanan. Among these te~:J?les one wc.s or Shiv and the other of 

Po.rvati end each was provided with a Pujari who wns a Brahmin. An 

Aeni1cunclo. called Yop;ilctmd is aloo ocntioncd in Ducha..">'lan' o survey at 
1 

the site which is said to have been used for reli13ion purposes. 

The antiquity of Karnnenrha nas further confirmed by 

an excnvut ion conducted by John Glo.s3, the then Sureeon of lho.gcllpur 

He et:lployed a few oon to dig <:> t.-.rr.{ in the im~ediate vicinity and 

found four small images of brass; the first representing Chamunda, 

the second r~~ahishmardini including two destructive spirits worshippe 

by the Brahrnanas of the north. The other two were strange gods which 

could not be identified even by the local Brahmanss. These presumabl 
2 

were worshipned in the 17th and 18th centuries in Bhagalpur .. 

1 .. P.r.Yartin, op.cit., po.32-'33. 

2. Ibid. p .~. 
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e:1ose to Karnagarba in Champa.nagar, there exist 

certain other religious siteet. There is a place lcnown as Bihulaathc 

where snfk es are worshipped on Besheri-Day a..'ld the ritual is very 

popular. f.'ansanuja is generally held in the month of July which is 

attended by a mnssive crowd. There are eevero.l traditions associa.-

ted with Dihula. ':'he r.:~ost lJOpuls.r among the~ is that Bihula was the 

daughter of Chaopa who resided in the adjoining areas of Bh"E(alour. 

Alon(l l'lith the body of In:chin:!er, she is sup?oscd to have floated 

down the river nea.r Chmpc.n~o.r. Eve11 nO'.-.r a big~ is held there 
3 

to cor!:r'emoratc Eihul:l 1 o venture to o:::~.vo her husbo.nJ. AlthoUffh we 

do not hove any evidence to co~~i~ tho tioe since Tihen the tradi-

tiona.l \'lOrshi'!) of the snO.:<:e eod:1coo C..,n!3"!dovi ard legendary Bihula.· 

otn.rted in Bhaenlpur, yet it io generally believed that the 

worshio han survi'Vcd in tho t0\7n of 13horo.l'1ur for the past oeveral 

centuries. 

There are severo.l other doitie!3 i.'1 the Hindu po..11theon, 

wl-li-eH worshipned o.t Bha.n:al')ur, which ho.vc been de~cribad by 

Ducho...l'lnn. A':'long the~ io Bhut Dev ..... to. f)r doviln. They hn.vc no ir.lnges 

but ooMetimes o. r•.1de otone or syobolic fOII!I ware worshipped. One 

of these ty-peo was found when exci"lvnt ions were carried out in the 

vicinity of Karnagarha. ~ is also referred to as a mh10r deity 

but well-!mown as a great object of worship among the Brahmanas. 

Shiv \'ISS consl.dered as framdevo.ta but in Bhaealour ta·tn he was 

worshipped as ~anA.th. A tecrple in the heart of the town still 

3. J1.C.Roy Chaudhuri, Inside Bihar, (Patna, 1962), p.84. 

4. ~-·.r.~artin, o., .cit., p .131. 
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exists 1-cnown as Bhuranath Uandir on the bank of the Ganges. Close 

to the Bhura,ath temple, an old temple of L~u@.al days stands and 

is popula..rly called as J.ran-r.~andir. This terrole was constructed by 

1~an Singh, the famous general of Emp cror Ale bar. He gave a lr>..rge 

j'O.gi.r to Bhuranath f'andir for r.teeting the expe!lscs incnrted on the 
5 

temples. 

In 1732 a..11other i.r."tage of Shiv WM excavated in Bbag3.l-

pur town becouse of the initiative talcen by Pc.rasnath Ghosh \'tho 

was then So.drr Q8.nUngo of Bh~alryur and who Wa.!J then residinR in 

the vicinity of nod ern Tilh._o.Jcoti. Ec had a that the southern po.rt 

of 1113 lr:n l co:-1t=:in:Jd c.n id:)l nhi ch he o~ould excc.v::ttc an1 worsb.i o 0 

to secure the blesoinr; of !.aX!'li D...."ld the goddes'l of wealth for 

himself and hio descer.danto. '::o!!BC quently, excn.vat ion ber:an the 

very next day. A few d'!.yo later ahur;e tan~c W<:!S found. After dig13ine 

it finally a l<xec idol of ·~~ndaonni Ehairav' or the Scentred 

Shiv was foun1 fro!!l the neighbourhood or 1.'ilhD!cothi and l.""ter on 

it c"::e to be worship">ed as 'Sri Batte{ Bhairavnath'. '!/hen Parasnath 

Ghosh handed ove ... the \"lhole arcn. of 82 bi~h;:.s to the Collector 

Clevelan:i and moved over to Chailpano.go.r, he toll'>:: this image and 

constructed a temple over there. At his new residence he also 

esta.blid!led Sri Beoudeva the other family idol and another idol 
6 

which he started worshipoing in the new place was Thanonath •. 

5. Jharlcandi Jha, ooc.cit., p.50. 

6. U.!1.Basu, op.cit., p.ll3. 
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Some of the Hindu deities have been referred to by 

Sambhunath Ghosh, a met!lber of t.~clla.say family when he sent an 

account expenses to be incurred over the !:uja a:rter the death of 

his father, Parasnath Ghosh. The list included Baijnathjee, 
7 

Thaneshwar Uathjee, Bhairavnnth, Chausseyjec, Debi, Thaxurjee etc. 

These were probably worshipyed in the femily for centuries. Lilcewise 

other Hindu families of the town must have their own family deity. 

A temple w:J.s e recta: in Champ cnagar i..T'l. the 18th century 

which was popularly l<:nown aa Chowlcmo.ndir. AccordiTI.,R to a relip:ious 

nublication, the tcfTJryle wo.o fotmded by Swe:ni Goryalrom in V.S.1799 

(1742 A.i:J.) 0..'1d the year of its co~oletbn I'IO.S 1314 3 (1757 A.i:J. ). 

An exten~ive land grc.nt for the r.Hlintenancc of the temle was given, 

by Ilernnaro.ynn ChaudharY, who hailed fran n Z::lm.lndnr ff!.!:lily and o·1ns 

a disciple of Swo.ni Gcma.lrar.t. A true copy of this gro.nt duly 

attested by the Col1_ector of Bhagrrlnur is still nreserved in the 
J 

Choudhary f31'1 ily of llhag' lp ur. 

On the eastern portion of the Bh:1(1'alpur town, L"ayago.nj 

and Barc.ri there were two placca of worohip n.ssociated with the 

Hindus. These two sites are located on the ban!c of the Ganges. 

Francis Buchnna"l. on 4th Hovember 1810 visited !.~ayagan,i and recorded 

traditions relating to a c.':l.ve located there. He fOW1d an image of 

Shiv i.Tl the cnve. According to him the cave belonged to a religious 

?. BDCR, Vol.27, letter dated 7th October 1800, p.239. 

8. Religious Publications 11Vishnupriti 11 ; q'..loted in R.K.Choudhary 1 s 
article 'ilistory Of Tap~a Choudhary (Bhagalpurl', Vol. XLII, 
1956, p.336 •. 
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saint who lived one hundred and fifty or two hundred years a.go. 

Some other saints also extended their patronage and made the whole 
9 

vicL11ity a centre of pilgrimage for the Hindus. 

A 'Q)Opular belief among the Hindus in the Bhagalour taNn 

as in other places was that bath in the G::mp:es was ordai~ed by 

religion. The r10nth of 1'.agh W'"'S con~idered to be the most Ql.lspiciou 

period for such purooseo. Buchanan hns observed that on the full

r.to~n day in I~<lfth about twenty-five thousand of neople used to take 
10 

diTJ in the holy river Ganges near Bt:!.ro.ri at a place called Diraghat 

Among the people \'Tho as.ser.1bled on this occasion twenty thouse.nd. 

were stranp;ers, \"lho visited the town on the religioua occnoion a.nd 

after tn!<ing bo.th they joined fair, which was arranged by the local 

Zan indO.rs • 

The i:ind.uo of Bho.r;nlryur attached great i..,"Dortance to 

p ilcri~age to Eaidya.nathdha'!l. For this nuroose one all!lrter of 

n oo ule.t ion including wor:1en and children annually p aiel a vis it to 

this ulc.ce. GD.yo. was another centre, frequently visited by a large 

nu.~ber of the locc.l inhabitn....'lto. A~ong the sites outoide of the 

state, :<asi occuoied the predominant position for religious gather

ing. According to the estioate of Buchanan roughly three hQ~dred 
11 

people annually went on pilgrimage to Kasi. He is also of his view 

that a majority anong the !> ilgrims perhaps went to p rayag at the 

junction of the Jamuna with the Ganges. Some of the Hindus of 

Bhagalpur also paid visit to this station during the last phase of 

their life. The last Sader Qan"Ungo of Bhagalpur Parasnath Ghosh of 
12 

family took holy mission to Kasi e.nd ended his life there. 
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Similarly, several family members of local Zamlnd~s got opportu

nity of spending their last days in Kasi. Even their last rites 

used to be p erforrn.ed there along with other Pu.1as and several other 

rituals which followed. 

-Several Hindu f~cirs in course of their religious tour 

c:111!e to the town. Some settled dovm here and subsequently got rent

free land for their maintenance .. In the 17th century we do not come 

across any such document of the tm·m. But is sanad of the 18th 

centllrY h,s been pllblished in the ~ort of Regional Records St.trVey 

Cor:'..:~.ittec Which is related to ThO.:cur:w.ri in the town loc"!.te1. L""! 

gi von to n ::ir..du fn'cir n:;.'!l.ed as 3i tal :Vns fr'cir- i-Rn.r.tna.l"ldi of 

Jo.ac..n:1th who hcl no ncano of subniatcncc. He h3d to ncct the cost o 
-

other fn~cira n.nd trevcllera \7ho frequently visited the Thr.t1cw:wari 

o.nd snent oo~c tiMe there. Therefore fifty bir;hno of U..'l~:tcoocd ani 

\'la.ste lo.nd. but fit for cultiv~tion in ~·oujo. So.!t.cargur Tao'1a 

-Si'Cf1.....'1.dO.rlJur wo.s ({ranted to RD.!:ln::.ndi f~cir for his nc.intena.nce and 

for !:!ect:!. ~ the ex,enses of other so..ints who usually cr.me t,., see 

the former on account of his holiness .. He was cxer:pted fron tcxea 
13 

and producing aRnad every year. The da.te of the sanad is twenty 

fifth Sahar Rajjablll-!.lorajab (corresponding 1172 Fasli 1765 A.D.). 

Towards the last decade of the 19th century a Brahman 

fakir has l;leen referred to in the old District Revenue Record of 

13. English translation of Sanad in RRRSC, 1961-62; The docll!!lent 
including the lend was registered in the East India Company 
Bhagal!'llr district office in the year 1818 when J .S. Batten was 
then actine Collector; Registered no. was 783. 
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the Bhagalpur district. According to the Collector~report on 16th 

August 1793 an Italian missionary purchased five bighas of land 

which originally belonged to the Hindu falcir. It was a L8.khir3.j 

land. rrhe Collector report gives authentic information regarding 

the existence of rent free land to ·,a_ Brahmin saint but the period 
14 

of his possession over the property io not r:tentioned. 

Ehagalryur has been since ancient times, a prominent 

centre for the Jain \'Jorship. Several Jo.LTt ter"':Jles are located in 

different localities of the town, which is O.Gain a testir.J.ony to 

the antiouity of the ito relationsh1o with Jain religion. The town 

io snored to the Jaina.s for seve,~a.l recoon9. Bha[l;:ll"Jur is con!Jidere 

to be the birth ol.:-ce of Vasupujya, the 12th ~irtha!lknr of the 

Jnino.:J. ?he last Tirtha~, !"ahabir is oup)oocd to ho.ve stc.yed 

here for throe ro.iny oe:t::>on:J in courno of hio relir:ious wo.nderin;•o. 

Even his prcdeccnoor, Po.rP.snath was D.lso D.Ssocio.ted with the 

Dhagalp ur to:1n and a te:.lple is dedicated to hiM. Both Sweta'"lber and 

Di,..~ber sects of Jnin!ls consider the tm·m a sent of their p ilgri

onee. 3 or.te n roninent fM ilies includ.i!lg the fo..mily of Jnf!at 3oth 

visited the olace anl constructed sor.1e te!:lples in the meoory of the 

T irtho.nkars. 

Among some of the temples of the Jainas located in 

the Bh,galpur ta.·1n, the oldest at Hathnagar is dedicated to 
15 

Vasupujya. Jagat Seth of I.!urshidabad constructed rest-house for 
16 

the Jain pilgrims close to the temple. In the nineteenth century in 

14. IDCR, Vol.19, 1~00, pp.4-5. 

15. P .c. !Tnhnr, JainA Inscriotion, oo.rt I, p •. 38. 
16. Jharkhandi Jha, op.cit., pp.g&-97. 
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the same vicinity a SweteMber 

Z am lndilr , Ra i Bah ad ur D han.p at 

'Dharmshaia' 
17 

Singh •. 

was constructed by local 

Two temples of the old heretical sect of the Oswals 

have been referred by Buchanan which were located in the Bhagalpur 

town at a place called Chaopanagar. During his survey he observed 

tha.t a.lthough the sect was cor1pletely extinct yet one or two 
18 

attendants on these ter.1ples still resided... In one of the ter.:plcs 

the, Os·.-ral:J worshipDed their 23rd Tirthan1<ar~ Parasnath under the 

farm of Phallus (Ling:>). After further irlvestieation Buchanan found 

that the object of worship was nisto.ken and probably the informants 
19 

had inclination to twist every fact a.ccordinr; to their own faith .. 

Buchnno.n has .r•iven o. description of the a.foresnid 

ter.t?les in the followillG words: n:rhere are two temples of considera.

ble size, built of brick, ~nd covered with nl11ster, the ornD.I!lcnts 

on which are very rude .. The one h:1.s been lately rebuilt, U..'"ld the 

other is not yet quite finished, both entirely at the expense Of 

such of the fanUy of Jagat Seth, the ban.'<er, as still adhere to 

the worship of their fllthcrs, although the chief has :ldopted that 

of Vish!lli.• The two buildings arc nearly in the same style; they 

are souare, and consist of two storeys. In the centre of each storey 

is an apartment, which is surrounded by a. narrow open gallery .. The 

upper apartment is covered by a dome. The stairs, which are in the 

thickness of the wall, are, e.s usual in native buildings, to the 

last degree miserable; but the view from the roof is admirable. In 

17. Ibid.- p.97. 
18. JFBB, p.5. 
19. Ll.L'artin, o.p.cit., p.29.-
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the lower S{)artment of the temple, that has been finished, are 

small illlages of white marble representing the 24 deities of the 

Jain religion, sitting cross-legged, and exactly resembling the 

images worshipped by the Buddhists. The images worshipped are not 

only totally U.>1like the Li.'lga; but the te::tples are not dedicated 
20 

to Parasnath, o.s was oretended, but to Vasupujya 11
• 

Col. Franklin during his survey also found these 

te:"!")les. According to his account one was built in about 1760 A.D. 

by the Svete.mbaras of f.~urshidabad. Blochmann visited the 9lace in 

1903 r:1nd fc.iled to esto.blish its antiquity. HO'Never he noticed two 

inncriptions on the two r.w.rblc inngrs of T irthan'cnro.s, one dated 

v.S.1525 (1468 A.D.) and the other v.s. 1:301. The largest ter.Iple 

anong the above, he wrote, had two brass ica.ges but ho could not 
21 

see ther.1. 

Few Jo.ina priests were noticed by Buchanan w·ho resided 

near the temple at Champanagar. They were fat oen, totc.lly illiterat 

nor could they ryrovidc the least account of the history Of the plo.ce 

nor the sect. ~:!owever the teaples attracted o. large number of 

pilgriMS particularly fro~ !.'arwo.r in the western Indio. who paid 
22 

freauent visits. 

Close to Champanagar there was yet another important 

place of Jaina worshiP at a place knO'.vn as Kabirp ur. The object 

of worship was usually called in the neighbourhood as Vishnu-P8.'du'.-::a 

or the feet of Vishnu. Buchanan, during his survey made a thoroueh 

20. JFBD, p. 5. 

21. Col.Fran!-::lin and Bloch.r.!.nnn accounts quoted in D.R.Po.til's, 
The ant iguarian reoains in Bihar' , {K. P. Jaiswal Research 
Institute Patna), 1963, p.32. 

22. u.~Cartin, C!>•cit., p.2g; JFBB, p.5. 
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investigation regarding the nature Of worship there and observed 

that people were ignorant about the nature of the Jaina. god. 1fhe 

name Vishnu Padulca given only by the ignorant and after consulting 

both Brahmnn].s ood Ja ins, Buchanan confirmed that the object Of 

worship there represented the feet of 24 deities of the Jainas. An 

inscription placed tbere further suegested that one of their 

Tirthnrrcar:t Vasupujya was also worshipoed there. He W"l.S born at 

Champanaear. Buchc.."'l.an while giving further details of the Jaina 

deities wrote 11Th is emblem of the deity is very rudely carved, and 

re-presants the htt'TIO.n feet. The imoription between the feet mentions 

the narr.e or the r:od. That before the toes ir.rylic:J, th:J..t it w:::J r::"J.de 

by Singheswar Stnti, Kundakundo.cho.rya Ehatto.ra~{a, ~Cm:lUd.achandro. 

Stnti, and Jh<:<rmachandro. tfua.desya of the fortunnte place Tajeprrtto.r, 

and of the trl be (htau) Bagherwal. 'rho date, according to the 

reo.:1inr; of the Pujn.ri, is in the year 'Jf Sar:1.bat 694, end of 5'3.'co. 

559; but before each is a <~ark (q} rcseobling the i!indu Cl'Pher that 

represent::-~ one, which would ma!:ce the date 1694 of So:.nbo.t,and 1559 

of S:l'ca, or A.D. 16~7e I1 he Puje.ri o.oserts, that in Jaina inscription 

this mark 13 orcfixed to all numters, o.nl hn.s no value. The inscrip

tion on the front of the stone is an exhort at io!1 to the believers in 

the Jaina.s to worship the feet of VasUJ?ujya; but some parts of 

this inscription, ol though fairly written, are not understood by the 

Pandi t of the survey, who says, that it contains words, which seem 

peculiar to the sect .. The stone formerly was in a small temple; but, 

when I visited the place, in order to have the building repaired, 

had been moved to the house of tbe Pujari. In front of the temple 
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are t\70 hollow columns of brick, with a so iral stair in the centre 

of each. These are called 1.~anikasthamba, or in the vulger dialect 

r.~aniktham, whl.ch may perhaps throw some light on the history of the 

pill ax, eo named, near Dha.lldaha in Puraniya. One of these columns 

has apparently inclined from the perpendicular, but both are in 
23 

good condition". 

Bhagalpur town also witnessed the activities of the 

Sikh religion. The account is oainly based upon local traditions an 

some of the books of Sikhism which were written in later centuries. 

The fou..,der of the Sikh religion GurU r:O.nak during the period of 

wa.nderinB: rCO.(:'hcd Bho.ro.lpur after pO.Saing through r·unger in course 

Of his journey to t!alda. According to the local traditi'J!'l.O he is 

said to have offered his nrayer near the co.zar of Pir Sh8.hjungi on 

o.n elevated motmd. in the hoo.rt of the Bhar:olpur town. Here he is 
24 

Bupr>osed to have spent few do.ys. 

In the 17th century the ninth Guru Teg Bahadur in 

course of his travels through the areas of Ba.rh, t!unger, etc. visite 

Bhaga.lpur. He is said to have tS.:<en b:lth at Sa!thichandra Ghat, which 
25 

is located near the Burha Uath tecple on the bank of the Ganges. 

Even arte r the GurUs, several Sikh saints continued to come to 

Bhagalpur and attracted local inhabitants through their eglitarian 

views. 

The above religious activities produced one concrete 

result in the t01vn. There sprang a Sikh Church in the town which 

r~.rc-rtin, op.ca., r•;.:::J-::>n. 
" .~-..:. According to the family papers of the Plr Damaria Baba. 

25 •. Ved Prakash,The Sikhs in Bihar,Janki Prakashan,Patna 1981,pp. 62-
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was known sa ·sen,gat in the _moholle. !faya Bazar. According to a 

religious book of the Sikhs, Gurudhams~ngrah, the _§angat had a 

big jagir of rupees two thousand. It wae constructed by Seth !.lani 

Ram, who was a Sikh follower. According to another text Pustak

Khurehid Khalsa, the San gat was under the charge of the D iwana 

Sadhue. It is generally presumed that the Sa!'Sat provided fooding 

and lodging facilitl.ee to a large number of fagirs who frequently 
27 

assembled there end sermons were generally given by these saints. 

In the 17th end 18th centuries the toon of Bhagalpur 

we. a distinctly under tam t~uslil!l influence. After the conquest of 

Bhagalpur by the Lh.lBhols, Ial2.:!1 was o.llowcd to penctro.te deeply. 

l.'ost of the L'loholl as of the Bhagalp ur town bear the name of L'oha<r.l e.

dane. Sor.1e of them were saints Of greo.t o.bility o.nd, were revered 

during their life-time. Even nfter their death people held them in 

rrreo.t esteem. Pro!!l. Er:tperor A1cbo.r to the days of Ala"! c:ir Bad shah 

severo.l religious lend gronts were given to the different l.tuslim 

families for the propar;o.t ion and sincere service to Islar.t 1n the new 
-

land. A rer.tarkable r.lissione.ry role was pla.yed by different SUfi 

saints who cnme a.n:l settled down in the town there during the period. 

tmder review. The to.vn also hail some rer.w.rkable casques, constructed 

during the L!u&!B.l and the later t!ughlll period. There are references 

-of a large number of fakirs who frequently paid visit to this town 

in course of their r.~ission ani they were rnaintained by different 

26. Ibid. p.63. 

27. Jharkhandi Jha, op.cit., p.97. 
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l~uslim families who possessed rent-free lands. 

Bhaga.lp ur has been a remarkable seat of Siifis. They 

were instrumental in spreading the t~uslim faith through peaceful 

means. The saints generally closely associated themselves with the 

masses and extended their best services to the downtrodden people. 

They nlso adouted several huoanitarian measures which added to 

their popularity and won gratitude from the local people. One of the 

leading s-uri far.~ilies in the t oon who settled here prior to the days 

of Emneror Akbar was Pir Da!!la.ria who belonged to the Shurru.vardi 
28 

orlor. l'ost of the 1!\Sr.tbers of this families were pious saints and 

received rent-free land grants froM the l.~LlBh,nl Dr.n?eror AlcbD.r in 

recoenition of thelr service to the religion. He confirmed the grant 
29 

of 2500 E!£!!~ Of land in llharalpur through a Hu1cumnorno.. In the 

docur.tcnt it wo..s r.~entioned tho.t the revenue of the lo.nd should be 

spent on the fO.r.l.ily since their meobers were engaged in prayer. Duri 

the reign of Sbahjahan further land grant were conferred u.'Jon the 
-

fomily ""'"'bers of Pir DO!!laria. The first in 1646 A.D. to Sayed 

llusso.in consisted of seven hl.nldred big has of land; the second was 

given to Syed t:urtaza in 1646 A.D., the third was conferred upon 
30 

Bibi Jiv in 1646 A.D. Em,eror Alangir continued to patronized this 

family and conferred several land grants. Even after the decline of 

great J,!Uj£!eJ.s the Bengal llawabs continued to shower their favour to 

28. S.H.Askari, Asoects of the Cultural History of J.\edieval Bihar, 
(K.P.Jaiswal Institute, Patnal19B4, p.17 

2g. ~ (1962-€3), p.41 
30. B.P.Ambastha, 11 Some firmana, sanads, Niahans and inscriptions 

in Bihar", JBRS, Vol. XLIII, 1957, pp •. 221-22. 
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31 
this family and confirmed previous land grants am added some more. 

1>ufi saints of the Pir Damaria family were generally 

men of scholarly repute and after their death the~ tombs became a 

place of religious gathering from all the sections of the local 

society. Among such sites the first is located at tlujahidpur l!lohallell 
32 

Y.Jhere the mazer Of Syed Hussain had been erected. This mazar is 

located between the J.~etre nnd the Broad Gauge Railway line towards 

the east of the Railway nlatform. The second ma?..a.r is located in 

l!lOhalla Habiq, ur in the town where Syed Habibullah lies buried. In 

L!ujo.hidnur, Amna Bibi'o gro.ve, a r.J.ember of the P1r Demaria far.lily 
33 

has been erected ne:"'lr the mosque. A few other olo.ceo in the town 0 

are still associated with this fe..mily in CO!L.'"1.CCtion with their 

religioliD activities. 
-Another rery uted Sun saint faMilY of the Bha{!alpur 

to\'m was that of L!o.ui8.n0. Sha.'1b3.z who ca.:ne to settle in the toun 

during the reign of Eo9eror Jllhiingir. Due to his saintly disposition 

he soon attracted around himself a large nUr.lber of local inhabitants 

lonrning he soon oanmnnded Being a mnn of great religiosity and vast 
34 

respect of the all classes of people. He even collected fund for 

the maintenence of students end other needy people, end gave name 

to a mahalla in the town where he resided and Which is known as 

!~auliina Chak. Emperor Shahjahan duly recognised the dedicated 

31. The several land-g,;ants have been translated into English in 
RRRSC. 

32. According to the fanily papers oreoared by the descendants of 
Sayed Hussain and nreserved in Asthann Pir Dam aria library, 
Khal ifabagh, Bhagalour. 

33. A descendant of the Plr Dam aria f!lr.lily, Syed l!anzar Hussain 
_ _ ~vo: this i~~rl!lat ion. 
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35 
service of this family and conferred a rent-free land grant of 

five hundred bighas for the maintenance of an educational inst itu

tion ran by the family and for meeting the cost of food of the 

poor and the travellers, for granting donations to the deservi.tl..g 

people, and for other humW'litaria.n wc.n:-ks which would attract other 

people and soften their attitude towards Islam and open the door f 
36 

conversions. Emperor AurangzSb gave sixteen land grants. Even 

during the days of Bengal na::liibs, the family was a ivan sufficient 

financial assistance by the later t~uill2,s.l t~.ona.rdhs to continue the 
37 

nropap~ti r"l!l of the Isltl..J;Iic faith. 

Among the chief nle.ces of t:uslir.lB worohip 'tie in the 

J3ho.gal'J ur town are the I!I.Onume nts Of SOr!IS SUfi saints, scattered in 

several pockets of the toon. Among these places of worshi-p, the 

l!lost holy was the brick Dargii.h of tlaulana Shano:l.z (who belonged to 

Surhc:.·Jardi order} in the vicinity of Kotwa.li. This trond even conti 

nued during the first decade of the 19th century when Buchanan 

conducted his survey. Regarding the DargB.b he wrote, 11 it is by no 

oeo.ns remarkable either for tho size or elegance, but daily offerin 

are oade by the people of the vicinity, and many strangers frequent 
38 

it in the month .kswin (from September to October)". 

-A larger mazar in the town was dedicated to Pir Shih 

Jungi which was also a prominent nlace of M.uslim worship. Buchanan 

:; !l. Ibid. n .183. 
36. Ibid. n .18 5, 

37. Ibid. p ,186 
38. u. I.! art in, oo.cit., p .33. 
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in his journal gives an interesting account of the site in the 

following words, "It enjoys a remarkably fine situatio!'l on the top 

of a small hill about a mile from the office of Police; but the 

buildings are very rude. About 1000 oeoole fr~ the vicinity assemble 

the day of the saint, and no less than 20,000 on the day Kurbula, 

when all the gaudy peasantry, used in celebrating the memory of the 

grandson of Prophet, e.re thrown into a large pond at the bottor.1 of 
39 

the hill." 
~ 

The earliest L~oleu.'!l which exists in the town is that 

of an t..trr.cnown !.~uslir.l sal nt whose identity has not yet been eetablishe 

But o.n inscription placed on the outer wall of the construction, 

situated on the elevated oound just on the bali.< of Char.mano.lo. records 

tho.t it was erected by Krr.1aja Ahr.1ad So.rn.arkandi, the fau.1d1ir of l!unge:z 

in 1622 A.D. by the order of Prince Parviiz who we.a then governor 

of Bi hO.r. It was also revealed that the nooe in3cri bed was t'o.slcO.n- 1-
40 

Barari. It is generally believed that extensive land grants were 

given for the maintenance of Pzao.r. But the original oapers are not 

yet available. 
-

A tomb of Pir Shiih Auliya who was the youngest brother 
-

of Pir Shah Jungi is aJ. so remembered by the old fomily members of the 

town which was initially erected on the present Tilhakothi. In 1782 

when the Collector of Bhagalpur Cleveland started constructing his 

residence and other dwellings, be is said to have removed the 

monument from the hillock. The local Li.uslims of that time later on 

39. Ibid. p.28. 

40. RRRSC (1953-59), p.ll. 
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buried the revered Pir in Sahebganj grave yard in the same 
41 

vicinity. 

The tcmn of Bhagalpur and its suburb contains a number 

of old mosques during the period under review. Vost of them were 

Constructed by SOr.l.e of the prominent SUii saint families of the tOW2' 

who were generally patronised by the Er.tp erors anl received rent-free 

lands to mettt the expenditure of erecting e uch dwellings and 

r.l.aintaining them. Although the r.:~osques were crude from architectureu 

no int of view, still they rem. a i."lad o.n inteero.l oo.rt of the Iolon ic 

religion, where the inhabitants of that vicinity generally said 

their '1rcyers. 

So:1e of the 17th century oonquco in the town were 
-

constructed ur..der the supervision of the Pir Droario. fa:t ily. A 

member, Ali Ahmad in 1066 A. H. (1656 A.D.) Wai3 given a plot by 

Princa ~Oh ~ujti 1n Adrnnur (a moho.lla of the to·,m) to construct 
42 

a Hujra. A lady Bi bi A:lr.tn:l of the so.r.1e fan ily, who wns of religious 

disryosition constructed a mosque at olo.co L1ojahidnur. The outer 

gateway of this nosque (near n resent railway over bride;e) contained 

an inscription of the Dcngal king. A lo.n:i-grant was given to the Pi 
43 

Dnmaria family through a nar-mna in Mohalla Khalifabagh by Emperor 

Alamgi.r to construct various public buildings including a mosque. A 

mosque was accordingly built in this area. The fan ily papers record 

1658 A.D. as the year of its cOr.lpletion. 

41. Information procured from Pir Damaria family, 

42. RRRSC (1962-63), p.52. 
43. Ibi:!. p.48. 
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A mosque located in the mohalla Qazichak in Bhagalpur 

town was constructed in the 17th cent·ury. This fact is attested to 

by an inscription which is affixed above the central entrance on 

the facade of the mosque. According to it, the date of commencement 

and completion of the mosque is recorded as 1095 A.H. (16'33-84 A.;J.) 

It is generally believed that one oY the Qazi family of that 
44 

vicinity constructed the mosque. In Chanpane.gara a Je.me-mosque of 

this perJod aJ.so exists. 

A mosque close to the oresent railway stat ion in 

~lli tlauHmll. Chak was also constructed during the period. It 

is attached to the me.darsa and tomb of l~ulD.nO. ShahbD.z who was the 

founder of an educational seminary durinp; tho reign of Emperor 

J~hangir. lands were grunted by Emperor Shll.hjuhan for the mainte

nance of other establishments including the mosque. The gro.nt was 

further ratified in 1170 A.H. 1ho mosque was said to have been made 

pucca by Prince Shah Shuja. The other portions inclu:ling a small 

tank encl"Gsed to the mosque were erected by 111rza. Ibrahim Hussain 
45 

Khin who wo.s a revenue Collector of Bhagalp ur. Acong the other - ' 
mosques in the town were first, an attractive mosque built of 

Gadari and Lahouri bricks 1n the 17th century. 

The ~!uslim shrines which were constructed during the 

Great 1.~ll£h.al and later tlll£h.sl Emperors were in a good state even 

during the opening of the 19th century. It bas been observed by a 

44. Q.Ahmad, op.cit., PP.284-85. 

45. P.C.Roychou:lhary, op.cit., p.154. 
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foreign visitor that many small mosques and other places dedicated 

to the religion of Islam had existed. They were built of brick. 

Although they were all small, and most of them ruinous, they were 

in, by far, the best taste or any such the tourist saw in the cours 
46 

of his survey. 

Like the Hindus, the l'uslims had also inclination for 

relieious trips to ~eccn. Buchanan found it just a fashion and 

heard of two oersons who had been to I.1ecca. He also met several'who 

only pretended to, be on the way, and on the strength, of their 
47 

intentions, they levied contributions fro:n the charitable' •. 

The followers of the Iolr:;1ic fo.ith wto were in vast 

nwnber in the Bhagalpur town during the reien I~Uf!2.:il Er;perors, and 

Be!lfSal ITaw'Ubs secr.1ed to be diminishinr: during the openinr: of the 

19th century •. This trend \12.8 not iced by !.!art in who wrote that 

0.1 thOUf!h convc rts were occao ion:J.lly oa.de yet enth uo ia.oo ero.dt.L3.lly 

faded on account of less encourage~ent which they fo~erly received 

from the rulers; ani above all means of subsistence was o.lso affec-

ted to a considerable deeree. He has further observed that a1 though 

the areo.tcst landholder of that area was L!uslim, but he seemed far 

from encour?.ging the faith, and perhaps regretted the change of his 
48 

family religion. 

4 6. Ll.rart in, ap. cit., p ·26. 

47. Ibid. p .110. 

48. Ibid. p . 108. 
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With the introduction of the new administration of 

the English in Bhagalpur during last three decodes of the eighteent 

century several European missionaries carne to settle in the town to 

propagate the gospel of Christianity. Some of them acquired 

extensive lends in the town and its adjoining areas for the cons

truction of the residence and place of worship. t~ost of the early 

preachers belonged to the Catholic order. They were given patronB.Ge 

by the English East India Co~o.ny administration. Consequently, son 

ot the missionary even started engaging themselves in economic 

activities such as Indigo plantation. They were p;enerally attracted 

to oettle in Ihoralpur t>n account of its tuloociation with the triba 

people \"'ho were e;enero.Uy neglected by the Hindus. 

An Euro!)ean traveller, Bishoo Heber who visited 

Bb.o.ge.lpur in 1824 was cor.mletely oistaJcen When he observed tho.t in 

the Bho.gal" ur town 11 no attet:~.?t ho.s yet been onde to introduce them 

to the lcnO\'Iledge of Christ inni ty ••• but I em myself inclined to 
49 

prefer sending h:!J:l (r.>issionary) :!J:!mediately." He further noted 

that "the discreet exert iona of !.~iss ionaries ~eng them will give 

no offence either to Hindus or 1.!ussalmans, and a beginning may thus 
50 

be made to the introduction both of Christianity end civilization." 

However, Bhagalpur district old records of the English East India 
1/;;J: 

COmpany revealhsome 
.Jvv<. 

of the prominent Christian missionary~settled 

in Bhagalpur during the last decade of the eighteenth century. An 

49. Bishop Heber, op.cit., p.214. 

50. Ibid. p .214. 
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Italian missionary Father Uarc settled in llhagalo ur in 1793 <n d 

acquired five bighas of land on si~le lease for the erection of 

office and chapel on 16th August 1793. The land 1vas originally 
-

l'Bkhir8.j which was purchased by rather !.!arc from a Brahmin fag!£. 
51 

The deed of sale was duly rer;istered in the local court. 

In 1793, another Italian missionary, Ca.mpa.'r!lola came 

here in connect ion with the o ropogo.t ion of the Christianity. He 

possessed 14 biRhas of land for his bungalow, g~rden, and chapel 
52 

since 16th August 1793. Campagnolo. in a letter dated lot February 

1795 to the Governor General in CoLmcil requeoted to grant him 
53 

pcmi:Joion to reoide in the diotrict of bh:Jealpur. Anotber letter 

isoued in the sor.:te date and year further revealed that he \"10.9 

54 
C!Jployed in the cultivation in Indigo and trading activities •. 

However, he died during the closing year of the 18th century. After 
55 

his de nth his bunP.ala.v was sold. In 1795 on Itclian rnino iona.ry, 

father !'area della., Tomba c<?.:ne in I3har:n1Dur and settled there with 
56 

the pemission of the district authority. In 1796, another Italia1 

missiono.ry .father l.ro.rwa Iella Fomba also extended his patronaee to 
57 

Bhaeal..,ur o.nd. resided there with the permission of the government. 

51. BDCR, pp.4-5. 
52. Ibid. Dp.4-5. 

53. SJRW, pp. 91-92. 

55. BDCR, Vol.1g, 1600, pP.4-5. 
54. SJRBD, pp.92-93. 

5<5. SJRBD, pp.90-91. --
57. Ibid. p. 91. 
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forwarded to the Revenue Comoi ttee on 1st August 172S. 'i'he Super in-

tendent of the institution according to the enquiry report succeede 

in purchasing 40 bighas of land. Besides he received Rs.4/B as a 
83 

daily allowance. 
84 

The Collector of Bha.r<alour in his aforesaid Report 
85 

on the educational institution give possitive sueaestions for 

irnorovi!lP'. the wor..-tinP' or the seminary. He advocated government 

ne.tronage to the institution/and p;overment snnads to this effect. 

Reouest was aloo no.dc to restore the oerauisite of the r~.adarsa and 

to render it o. oermanent seminary .. The for;Hlrding note also 

r.:cnt ioned tho Opt ion of the govern.':lent either to releaoo the rent-f:l ~ ci 

free lO....l'ldS to tho r.i.ndo.rso. whjch were nroviously granted by the 

Em.ryerorn o.nd Uo:.:i5.bs or to fix ~ nonthly stioend. to r.teet the VAriou!1 

oxpendi tures incurred on the institution. 'fhe ~all ector supJlied 
G6 

o. cho.rt of the prob~ble eotlr.atcd cost requisite for the ,!;!O.d~ 

i:l consultntion with the Superintendent. The expenses \7ere to be 

o.s follows: 

Establishment requisite fOr the Sun erintendant 
or l'"utawally ••. ner r.~onth 

' ' 

' ' 

' ' 

' ' 
83. BDCR, 
84. Ibid. 
85. Ibi~. 

8 6. Ibid. 

" 

" 

" 
" 

Vol. III, 
p 0 184 0 

p. 18 5. 
p 0 188. 

p .189. 

five Aosistants 
" 

two ITavisindah(wri ters) , , 

two cooks (for one Rs. 2. 50) 

one Bhist i 
' ' 

1)-.40/

".no!

""· 5/

""· 51 

"'. 2/ 
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Esta.bl ishment requiei te for one Hajj em per .. " 
one was herman 

.. .. one tailor 

" " 
one mali 

For the cnintenance of 50 students and ocholars 

For boarding ~~d clothing~ ~.5/- each per month 

Diet for 40 scholars: 

Rice 1/2 sr. each scholar 20 per diem 15 mds. 

Do.l - ? chh. ench achol. 5 ner diem 3 ~de. 30 srs. 

So.lt- 1/2 chh. eo.ch srs 1~· per diec -nds. Z7 ore. 

Oil - 1 chh. en.ch ar. ~ oer diem 1 nd.. z,5 ere. 

>lood- 4 per diem ... 
. . . 

rats ond earthen pots . . . 
Paner and stntionc..ry • • • 

as 

month ?1. 2' 

" 
e;. .. ; • 

" 
~. 2/. 

" 
f';. 1/ 

follows: 

r". 50/. 

1'3. 15/ 

!';. 3/ 

"· 51511 

1';.1011J/ 

"" 7/8/-

"" • 5/-1-

r-:: • 1/-

"" • 9161-

!l<. 58 115/18! 

r-.JOB/15/121! 

Clothing' 

40 scholars turbans 2 yds. each--- BO yds. e.. B0/-

1'3 .100/

e;. 40/

J>:;. 20/

e;. Bo/
P:;. 8/
e;. 10/
'!l. 2/8/ 

.. " 
" " 
" " 
' ' " 
" .. 
" " 
" " 

Jsrnma.s 2 yds. each .. 
Oorhees 2 yds. each , , 

Paijama.s 2 yds. each~ as.4 

Cloth for quilts 80 yds. ~ e;.l/
Cotton 1/2 sr. for each - 20 srs 0 2! st • 
Shoes 2 pairs each BO pairs~ a.s.2 
t:anaine 1 oair each - 40 pairs 0 1 anna 

per a.nnuo ~.340/g/ 
or per month P.:;.Z0/6/-

"' -Cll 
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An idea of the total la!1d and Rozina grants for the 

supoort of the Bhaga.l>Jur ,!!!adnrsa oe.n be had from the following 

table I 

In whose t irrl.e granted Lands BC.TI Value of vielding Rozina Total 

1) l!cl. Asim 

2) t'aulOnli l.ld.Hafiz 

3) tlauHma t!d. A zil 

4) Llauleni'i t'd. A bid 

5) Llaulana l!d. r.:u,;ah id 

1,712-1-0 

903-~0 

532-2-0 

486-14-0 

39-14-0 

136-0-0 

141-0-0 

48-0-0 

27-12-0 

17-J-0 

4-9-0 

16-8-3 

4-3-0 

136-0-0 

14~9-0 

43-0-0 

44-4-3 

22-0-0 

Follow·ing is a tnble consisting of the n!r.leS of the 

SU")erintondent of r.:ut~·,alli of the scninory; tota.l nu.'JbC"' of 

students receiving cducntion during the different regi.J!les: 

ile<ld Of the !To. of 
inst it uti on Son of students In the 

in seMinn.ry rei(!Jl Of 

raul'GnB. l.!d.Shahbao t!aul?Jnq Khetab 200 E~ryeror J ahi'inll:ir 

.. .. Sal om .. shahbaz 150 .. Sh <ih j ahlin 

.. • • Abdul Latif .. 150 .. . ' .. .. Taouec " .. 200 .. .. .. .. Ao.s i.m .. Salam 60 .. Auranez'Cb 

.. .. Hafiz .. Aasim 60 .. Farr~ Siy 

.. .. Aaquil .. .. 50 .. t!uh<lmmacl ~ 

.. .. A bid .. •• 30 .. .. 

.. .. Llu:.vahid .. A bid 50 English East India 
Company 
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The educational institution founded by l.!aulana Shahbaz 

in the 17th century was in e. ruinous state during the opening years 

of the 19th century. A European traveller George Valentia Viscount 

who oaid visit to th.e town of llhogalpur in 1802 has given an 

account of the ?.!uha.oma.dan institution which was in a great decay. 

The reason ass iened by him for such deteriorat in.rr. condition was 
87 

mismanage~ent of the funds. 

In 1810 an English visitor has further given detoils 

regardine the seminary. Uuhar.tr.Iad Faile w:1s at that tir.te head Of 

the nn..d.nrsn v1ho in::ltructe:i pun ils in Arabic. lie wns ass is ted in 

hi a job by t~venty of his fC"-'nily rent:cr:J who were culled r·:1.ulvio. 

The fa.":!ily bad considerable endowments in 1r ..... 11cl, c.n:1 the raulvir:J 

took no tees for the instruction. The nUl!lber of students in the 

mada.rsa was forty durin.p.; his life tke. "!~uhC.':'!!"'nd Fo.itr" n.ccordintr 

to the tro.vellers' account 11 was a person highly and justly respects 

by his countrymen exceedingly affable and unaffected in hio canners 

oblieine and com~unico.tive to strangers, end said to be well 
88 

::;!lcilled in Aro.bic lore 11 • His two brothers Ghulom 1'urtn.za and 

Ghu1acJ Hussain extended their patronage in Suryagn.rba near the 

vicinity of t!unger town to instruct the youths in Arabic and 

Persia.."! literature. They founded a madarsa there a.nd employed a 

1.'aulvi for imparting education. As usual there also no fee was 

charged from the students. But l!uhar.t:nad Faile, the llaulvi of the 
89 

madarea who resided at llhagalpur told the foreign traveller that 

87. (}eorge Viscount Valentia, op.cit., p.85. 
88. l!.llartin, op. cit. , p .104. 
89. Ibid. p .105. 
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none of the Qazis of the local station lcnew Arabic or grammar, and 

they had consequently made little progress in the knowledge of la:.v. 

In general they knew little of Persian literature. Although many 

read the Quran, but they hardly understood a word of it. 

An important trend in the I-,uslim education e.s noticed 

by Buchanan was brain-drain. Esoecially in the vicinity of Bhagalp 

oen of business were fopnd of emigration. I!ost of those who had 

any intellect seemed to have found their wo.y to Calcutta, where 

sooe of their countryocn had risen to eMinence, afforded them 

a.a::Jioto..nce. Alt=.ouch Pcrai:1:-. litC!'·'"'turc w.::n fnirly devclooed here 

but education of science c.ccordinr; to the obacrvo.tion was dooll)ro.bl 0 
90 

neelected. ~ 
91 

Froncis Buchanan durinR his visit to the tcr.·tn of 

Bhar:al'1ur on 3rd :~oveobcr 1810 haD nnrTatcd his r..cotinp with o. 

Q3zi o.nd his brother who were 3yeds and hailed froo a reopcctablc 

fa'1ily. They were reu uted teachers o.nd clo.ioed to have alo!le 

acouaintance with the Arabic lore. Besides them, according to the 

foreifP'l observer, there were aloo mrmy good Persian scholars. They 

admitted that they were the converts C.'n.Ong the Brahman3.s and many 

of whor.l never claimed descent from the prophet. 

After the inception of the English rule in Bhagnlpur 

there was no attempt to introduce English education there in the 

eighteenth century. This fact has been revealed by an European 

O:J. l!.l.:artin, op.cit., p.104. 

91. ~. p. 6. 
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92 
traveller Bishop Heber who visited here in 1824. He even ad:vocated 

the estAblishr.lent of a r.!issionary at Bhagalour to acquire knowledge 

of the Paharee langttage. The Paha.rees as Bishop Heber conf'ims were 

the inhabitants of the hilly areas in the vicinity of Bhagalpur to.v 

were not hostile to the Christianity because they were generally 

neglected by the Hindu and l~usl1n coJO:nunities. During the last 

quarter of the 18th century Cleveland, then Collector of Bha~'1l1ur 

took seriously the cause of the exploited Paharees and established 

a school on government's expense. Eut after the death of the 

Collector the school had been shru:Iefully neglected by his successor 

in office. It was revived by the Governor General, Lord Has tines 1n 

1823. The English Goverment continued to run the school at its 

own cost and preserved its old charccter .. F-aber has given o. details 

account of the school. He hao written tho.t "the ochool is o.djoinina 

to the lines, and. occupies o. la.rc:e o.nd neat bungalow, one rooo in 

whj ch is the lodging of the t~chool-master, a very handsome ond 

intelligent half-caste youth; the other, with a large verandah all 

round, was, when I Gnw it, failled with Paho.rec scpoys end their 

sons, who are oll to.ught to read, write, c.nd C.J-pher in the Kythee 

character, which is that used by the lower classes in this district 

for their common intercourse, e.ccounts, &c. and. differs from the 

Devanagree about as much as the written character of Western 

Europe does from its printed. The reason alleged for givir~ this 

character the preference is its utility in common life, but this 

92. Rac;inal Heber, op .cit., !.'DCCCXXVIII, p. 214. 
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does not seem a good reason for knowledge, or enla-rgement of r.Iind, 

beyond the p aner of kee!> ing their accounts and writing a shop.- bill, 

can be expected from it, inasmuch aa there is no boolt whatevet· 

printed in it, except L1r. Rcn1e's spelling-book, E':ld no single 

Hindu wor1c of My value or antiquity written in it. I urc,ed this to 

the schoolmaster, who a :lid that by and by, when they h:ld made some 

p rorress in the Kythec he might tench tho.t the llo.(lree, but they 

mi~ht, I a~ convinced, easily learn both toaether, or if one at o. 

til!le, then the urinted charr>cter, c.s sim.')ler, is to be nroferred. 

I~ tho Kvthe~ I honrd several, both nen and boys, re~d fluently, 

e.n1 I could. understa.n1 their :Ii!ldO">otc.nee very well. They c.re dcoc-

ribed as quick and intelligent, fond of learning, c.nd vo.luinrr 

themselves on their ac~?_uirements. This school wao oricrinally oet on 
93 

foot by Cleveland. 11
• 

Iieber durinLJ his stay o.t Bhac;nll_)ur oet one of ttc 

surviving pU?ils of Cleveland, who was an old r.tan. Ho wa.o a native 

comn:a.nder of hill rangers, and was ouch-cevered by his coWltry oen. 

llo offered hio good offices in ~cttin~ the ochool toecther again 

which was founded by Collector Cleveland. He was ably supported 

in his miss ion by o Portuguese of the neighbourhood who inspired 
94 

the Paharees to send their children for attending school. 

The Hindu education in the Eb.agalnur town seems to 

have been in e neglected state in the 17th and 18th centuries. i7e 

93. Ibid. pp."201>-206. 

94. Ibid. p n. 207-08. 
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do not come cross any re.outed institutions, devoted teachers, and 

land grants given by Emperors during the period under review. 

However an account of the European visitor Francis Buchanan during 

the first decade Of the 19th century throws some light on the 

education system that prevailed among the Hindus, which wo.s presu-

mo.bly the mode applied durin~ the previous centuries. According to 

the observations of Buchono.n the number of teachers :1mpo.rting 

knowledge to the students was less than the Purnea. In some pockets 

of the town, the Gurus instructed the boys only in rudiments of 

writin~ an1 arit~etic, by instructin~ the~ to fern their letters 

end figures on o. board. Irrc wns o.l oo U3ed. which \'so.s mo.':e of oowd.erc· 

nico.. After con;nleti!lf!, the education froo the GurUs the stu:lents 

were then brour.ht up by their parents where they nrn.cticed writine 
95 

on pa.ners. Hindi \7~ the con'!on nedic. of tcn.chinl!,. 
96 

Female cducat ion was in a nore deplorable conc1i t ion. 

rartin writ inn; on the basis of the Duchan;J.n' s a.ccotm.t ho.3 observed 

tb..o.t none of the won en C')uld reo.d the cor.u:lon lo.nr;unge, ancl o. very 

few unicrstood the poetical lw..c;uo.ge when it was read by others. 

They .,.,ere also not instructed to reo.d. 3ome of the upper classes 

wot;Jen, hoaever, particUlarly c.mong the Bra..~mins could understood 

the meaning of the Ramayan. 

95. Tl.J..~artin, op.cit., o.101. 

96. Ibid. 9 p. 102-03. 
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The Hindi media. teachers were cn.lled GurUs but the 

Bengali instructors were knO\.'In as Pandits. lUtyana.nda Jha, is 

referred .-.s a nroninent teacher of the l.~ithila region who resided. 

at Bha.r:al"?Jur, and was esteemed as a onn of eminence for lo.::lrnino:;. 

He was the only no.n 1::1 the Dh:;J.Balpur district who pursued the study 

of Pral<rit lane;nar:e whj ch was neo.rly banished fran its original 
97 

sent. A!!!On(" the nooular :tind.u texts used by people of Bha("nlpur 

was Rn.no.van of Tulsidns. But of the only sixteen neMle who re::!d 

it t\YO oir:ht understo'1d it co!":ryletely; four ho.:i caDacity to gro.sp 
93 

OC!1tor.cca, ten uncleroto·vi !!I.D.llY words. Thio was the general 

c0ndition of Hindu lco.rning in the town of Dhllr;::llpur. 

97. Ibid. p.103. 

98. Ibid. p .102. 
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